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from his intoxication; or ceasing to be intoxi

cated: see 1]. (S, TA.)

*: and its fem.#-: See 3-2.

it-a- is like #: in meaning as well as in

measure, [signifying A cause of freedom,] except

that the former is from the intoxication of grief

and the latter is from distress of mind and

anxiety. (TA.)

it-a- A sort of vessel, (S, K,) nell known,

(K) used for drinking; (TA;) a cus [q.v.], or

a Ats [q. v.]: (K:) As says, “I know not of

what it is:” (S, TA:) it is said to be of silver.

(TA.) El-Aasha speaks of wine being poured

into it. (S, TA.) And one says 3'-a-> as-5• - 3
- •

cres VI [A face like the 5ta-ae of silver.]

(TA.)

• * * * * C- - 3 -

1. d5') £2, aor. *, (S, A,”TA,) inf n.&

(S, TA;) in a copy of the T, * :-el, inf n.

£-l ; (TA;) It (a sound) aft: the ear by

its vehemence. (S, A, TA.)- And 4:3, aor, as

above, He struck him on the ear and rendered it
- • * , 3 *

deaf (A)–And 3: 533 &#4: Such

a one accused me of a great crime, and calum

niated me. (A, TA.)- And 4-4 $13, inf n.

as above, He shot, or cast, at him, and caused

him extreme pain: or, as some say, killed him.

(JK.)- And*% £4 The cron pierced with

his beah into the gall on the back of a camel:

(K, TA) or*%&9: #4.4%

the cron pierces nith his beah into the gall on the

back of the camel (JK)–: also signifies

The striking with something hard, (L, K,) as a

staff, (L.) upon something solid, (L, K,) and with

iron upon iron. (L.) [Accord. to the TK, one

says, 5-all L**** #4, meaning% 4:4.

but I think that the right reading is ****

and the meaning, He struck with the iron upon

the mass of rock.]=::-" £4, (A) and <-->

# all and the like, (L.) infn. £:- (A, L,
3 - -

K) and &-, (L, K,) The stone, (A,) and the

mass of rock, (L, K,) caused a sound to be heard

(A, L, K) on its being struck (A, L) with a stone.

(L)–And 4--. #4 He listened to his nar

ration, or discourse. (A, TA.)

4: see above, first sentence.

#4. A sound produced by the striking of a

mass of rock neith a stone, (S, A,” K.)

it. A cry that deafens by its vehemence. (S,

K.)- And hence, (S,) The resurrection: (AO,

S, K?) so in the Kur lxxx. 33; accord. to AO:

being either an act, part. n. from * 3, aor. *, or

an inf n.: (L;) or it there signifies the cry on

the occasion of which the resurrection shall take

place, n:hich will deafen the ears so that they shall

hear nothing but the call to life: (Zj, L:) or it

there means the second blast of the horn, (Jel.)

-Also A calamity, or misfortune: (K:) or a

severe calamity or misfortune: and hence the

resurrection is called äuäll. (A, TA.)

*-e

1. ---, (S, A, Mgb, K.) aor. <, (A, Mgb,

K.) inf n. --2, (S, A, Mob, K, TA) of

which-- is a syn., of the dial. of Rabee'ah,

but [said to be] a bad word, (TA,) He clamoured;

or raised a loud, or vehement, cry, (S, K, TA,) or a

confusion, or mixture, of cries or shouts or noises;

(S, A, TA;) accord. to some, in altercation, or

contention: (TA:) or he raised much clamour,

and confusion of cries or shouts or noises.

(Mgb.)

3. *-le, (A, MA) inf n. #142, (A) [He

raised a clamour, or confused noise, with him;]

he spoke with him with a loud voice or noise or

clamour: he clamoured nith, or at, or against,

him, with anger. (M.A.)

6: see the next paragraph.

8, 12-la-e (§," A, TA) and "*-laj (A, K,

TA) They clamoured; or raised loud, or vehe

ment, cries, or clamours, [or confused noises,] and

beat one another, or contended together in beating

or in fight. (K. T.A.) A poet says,

• ****** G & &

[Verily the frogs make a loud and confused

croaking in the pools ofwater left by the torrents].

(S.) And one says,**-i-f <-- (A,

K") i. e. [I heard] the confused cries, or voices,
6 * *

of the birds, (K. [See also --~~.])-And
• * > of * * * >

[hence,] U42/3/ &b- <--> ! [The waves of

the valley, or torrent-bed, floning with nater,

dashed together, making a loud and confused

sound]. (A.)

<-- inf n of 1: (Mab, TA:) used as a

simple subst., its pl. is*-i-] one says,<

£1 A-. I heard the [confused] cries, or

voices, of the birds. (Mgb. [See also 8.])

S-3 (A, Msh, K) and ':-- (S, A, Msb,

K) and "30-4 (S, Msh, K) and **, 3 (K)

and "J-us (A, Msb) are epithets from ~ ;

(S, A, Mib, K.) all except the last signifying

One who clamours, or raises confused cries or

shouts or noises, vehemently, or much; (TA;)

[the last having a similar, but not intensive,

signification, i.e. clamouring, &c.:] and the first,

though masc., is applied by the poet Usāmeh El

Hudhalee to a female singer considered as a

person (Ca++ [and meaning in this instance loud

of voice]); for an epithet of the measure J-3

applied to a woman (#) is not known in the

language: (L, TA:) the (proper] fem. epithet is

i:- and "#2 (K) and WL-3 (Msb) and

'*** (K, TA, in the CK [erroneously]

#3-4) and "#4: (Ki) the pl. of3:4 is

* 3:4, (Kr, K;) [and the pl. of** is

W+4, like: pl. of* :] the hypocrites are

described in a trad, as Jiu+* ---

** * * * *

* * *

[expl. voce -->], meaning clamorous and con
* * 6 -

*. (TA)—[Hence] 'sil -->•

An ass that makes his braying to reciprocate

[loudly] in the ducts of his throat; (K;) that

bray vehemently. ($ in art. -->4, q.v.)- And

16:9 - 3, 1 [A lute of which the chords

send forth loud sounds]. (A, TA)-And it.

&#91- (S, A, K) and 355 " -:
(K) t Water of which the waves send frth o

[loud] sound, (S, TA,) or are agitated, (K,) or

dash together. (TA.) See also what next follows.

6 * d >

#4 &#, (K, TA,) with the & quiescent,

(TA,) or * #~, (so in a copy of the A,) t A

spring, orfountain, that is agitated [app. so as to

make a confused sound] in estuating. (A, K,

TA.)= And #4 signifies also The [hind of

bead (5%), used for captivating, or fascinating,

called] aíké: (TA:) or a bead (35%) used [as a

charm] in [cases of] love and hatred. (K, TA)

• & J.

&#3; and its fem. L-4: and pl.&:

See *r-s-2,
-

*

24 : * g •

4-2 : See *-o.

• ? - • © d 4 6 * .

**-*; and its pl. --~ : see --~~, in

three places.

* a • • - © -

*-2, and its fem., with 3 : see --~~.

s *

-à-le: © -

s £e 6 p. See --~~.

-

*A*->

* >3 - - * -

1, 5'-3' *-e, aor. *, (§, L, K.) inf n. 3

($ L) and 33-2, (L.) The day was, or be.

came, intensely hot. (§, L, K.) And 5-13-3,
- 6 * > *

-

inf n. Öl-2, The heat was, or became, intense;
* - e. * * * * *

as also " 's-el, inf n. 2's-el. (L.)=aj-as->
* 6 × © d -

--~1, aor. *. (S, L, K,) inf n. *s-2, (S, L,)

The sun smote him, (§, L.) and burned him: (S,

L., K:) or was, or became, hot upon him. (L.)
4 - > - - -

And wa-'ll --> The heat pained his brain, (A.)

E.--> said of the [bird £alled] 2-2, (S, L, K.)

aor. *, inf n. *-* and Jass-2, (L.) It cried:

(S, L, K:) and so $3:2 said of the azu [or

owl]. (A. L.)=4</ *~~, (L, K.) aor. *, (L)

inf n. 235-2, He listened to him, (L, K.) and

inclined to him. (L.)

4. As-e! He (a man, TA) entered upon [a

time of] heat. (K.)- Also, (S, L, K,) and

" *-la-e', (A,) It (a chameleon) warmed itself

with the heat of the sun; bashed in the sun. (S,

A, L., K.)- See also 1.

8: see 4. [And see also 3-2, below.]

3: a dial var. of3-, meaning Blood and

water in the ele'... [or membrane enclosing the
- - 6 - - 6 o y

Joetus in the womb]:- and i, q. Jay: [see ...:]

–and Yellowness in the face. (L.)

* - © -

Ul-As-o: see what next follows.
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